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A Message from Mrs. Anderson 

Hopefully you have scheduled a time to come to your child’s student-led conference.  This is an ideal 

opportunity for your child to highlight their accomplishments and 4th quarter WIGS. 

  

We are looking forward to celebrating their knowledge as our 3rd-5th grade students prepare to take 

our state assessment(s). I have briefly outlined some important information regarding testing, as well 

as several other highlighted opportunities/events for the upcoming weeks.  

  

State Testing will begin on March 27th and March 28th when 5th grade students participate in the 

Arizona Science assessment. The AASA (Arizona’s Academic Standards Assessment) testing will resume 

for grades 3-5 the first week of April. Please note the dates once we've sent them home and do 

everything you can to assure your child is present for testing. Each third, fourth, and fifth grader will 

take the writing, reading, and math portion of AASA.  

  

Tentative dates are:  

Writing: April 4-6  

Reading Parts 1 and 2: April 10 -14  

Math Parts 1 and 2: April 17-21  

  

After spring break, your child’s teacher will reach out in class newsletters or email communication with 

the specific dates that your child will test. If you have questions specifically related to state testing, 

you can reach out to your child’s teacher or to Mrs. Leftwich, our site testing coordinator.  

  

*At Mirada Leadership Academy, we consider the testing season a celebration of learning and an 

opportunity for students to show off their skills. Our very own, “Queen Merit” will make an appearance 

on campus to celebrate our students and their learning.  

  

Using the 7 Habits for Preparing for State Testing Season 

1. Be Proactive: Make sure to keep a growth mindset during testing season and think of it as 

something we get to do, rather than something we have to do. 

2. Begin with the End in Mind: Have a plan to get plenty of rest, a good breakfast and a positive 



attitude for your testing days. 

3. Put First Things First: During testing season, make sure you prioritize your big rocks and put 

the important things first, so that you can focus on the important events in your life. 

4. Think Win-Win: AASA offers online sample assessments SAMPLE ASSESSMENT LINK that allow 

students to practice the tools that will be used throughout the test. For example, where to find 

the text to speech button, where to find the highlighter for the text, and how to navigate 

through the questions. The purpose for the practice assessments is to have students familiarize 

themselves with the tools. Practice tests are not for content practice as that is what they 

receive each day in the classroom. By practicing at home, it helps the students feel more 

confident and comfortable. It is a win-win for sure! 

5. Seek First to Understand, and then to Be Understood: Encourage students to continue to 

listen and engage in classroom discussions and listen to instruction in school so that they 

perform to the top of their game on the assessments. Make school attendance a priority every 

day. 

6. Synergize: Work together as a family to have a positive attitude about state testing and a 

positive outlook for the outcome! Here at Mirada, we look at it as a celebration of everyone’s 

learning! 

7. Sharpen the Saw: Always take time after a testing session or testing day is over to find time to 

relax your mind, body and soul. Do something you enjoy to do and enjoy time as a family to 

celebrate the accomplishment!  

  

Upcoming Events and Opportunities   

• Mirada Field Days will take place on Thursday, March 9th for grades 3-5 and Wednesday, March 

29rd, for grades K-2. Watch for more information coming home soon! Volunteers needed!   

• Spring Break and No School Day – March 13-17th. Students will return on Tuesday, March 

21st.   

• Community Outdoor Movie Night – Friday, April 14th. Mark your calendars and bring your lawn 

chairs or blankets out to our field and enjoy a movie on the large outdoor screen. Food trucks 

will be onsite so that you can enjoy dinner and a movie all at the same time. More details are 

provided in the body of this newsletter.  

  

Each day, we are so thankful for the incredible home/school partnership we have with our families. 

This partnership is crucial to student success and your overwhelming support helps us provide the best 

for every child. Thank you for investing in your child and in Mirada Leadership Academy. Together is 

better! I hope you all have the opportunity to spend some fun, quality time with your wonderful 

children over spring break as you engage in Habit #7! 

  

Kindly,  

Mrs. Anderson  

Principal  

  

  

  



  

STAFF MEMBER OF THE MONTH  

  

Congratulations to Mrs. Mahan, one of our 1st Grade Teachers, for being nominated and selected as our 

next 2023 Staff Member of the Month. Thank you to Christy from CCV for donating an incredible basket 

of goodies for our staff members of the month. 

  

Here is a comment from her nomination:  Mrs. Mahan is worthy of the honor of staff member of the 

month because of her unwavering commitment to her students. She has a gift for finding the good in 

others and pointing it out to them. She is encouraging, kind, compassionate, easy to talk to, and kids 

feel loved in her classroom. Because of this, they thrive and want to do their best all of the time.  

Please use this link to nominate a staff member Staff Member of the Month Form Nominations are due 

by the last Thursday of every month. 

  

  

 

  
 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Mar 1-2 Early Release - Student Led Conferences 

Mar 9 Field Day Grade 3-5 

Mar 10 End of Third Quarter 

Mar 13-17 Spring Break 

Mar 20 No School - Teacher Work Day 

Mar 29 Field Day K-2  

           Family Night Out at Jeremiah's Italian Ice 12:00-10:00 PM 

Apr 5th & 6th Mirada Art Show 

                      Mirada Players 

 

 

 

View Full Calendar  

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/lIy_7VKcdkRGvlaqDlCb4Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P4TDAmh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvUlpsR3JVTmpMVUdXNFl6a1FUS1V2QX5-L0FBQUFBUUF-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-AGTHYFxcUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
https://www.kyrene.org/Page/46#calendar25/20230301/month
https://www.kyrene.org/Page/46#calendar25/20230301/month
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Sc3k1qunlu_vmq7CEhVGZg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0Q4aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3lyZW5lLm9yZy9QYWdlLzQ2I2NhbGVuZGFyMjUvMjAyMzAzMDEvbW9udGhXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmQA-v4AZMdgXFxSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~


 

  
 

 

 



  

 

  
 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 



  

 

 

  
 

 

 

  

 

Volunteers Sign Up Here  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0849AAAD2FA64-3rd
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0849AAAD2FA64-3rd
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/B3Gt64GxV-sUW_e-WbyRSA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0Q0aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc2lnbnVwZ2VuaXVzLmNvbS9nby8yMEYwODQ5QUFBRDJGQTY0LTNyZFcHc2Nob29sbUIKZAD6_gBkx2BcXFIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~


  

 

Habit 7 - Sharpening The Saw 

  

It is so important to keep a balance in our lives and the 7th Habit can help us be successful in doing 

just that. There are four essential dimensions of our lives that we should follow; 

 

1. The Physical Dimension (Take care of our bodies) 

·       Eat healthy 

·       Exercise 

·       Get plenty of sleep 

2. The Spiritual Dimension (Gives purpose and meaning, without this our lives would feel empty) 

Spending time in nature (Take a walk or hike) 

Meditate 

Listen to music 

3. The Mental Dimension (Sharpen your brain) 

Reading books 

Solve puzzles 

4. The Social/Emotional Dimension (Creating social interactions is a very effective way to eliminate 

stress) 

Spend time with friends 

Enjoy time with family 

Sharing your skills and talents with others 

Renewing ourselves, by sharpening the saw, can make a positive change in our lives!  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

Donate Here  

https://www.kyrene.org/Page/1404
https://www.kyrene.org/Page/1404
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/GV2wNPfiFLvfqhZOcGmldg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0QgaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3lyZW5lLm9yZy9QYWdlLzE0MDRXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmQA-v4AZMdgXFxSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~


 

Parent Reminders 

Parent Reminders 

  

Need to Report an Absence? 

Call our 24 Hour Attendance Line at 480-541-4201 to report a student absence. 

Please leave a message on the attendance line indicating the student's name, grade, date(s), 

detailed reason for absence and your relationship to the student. When your student is absent 

and we have not received notification, you will receive an auto dialer message. If we do not 

receive a return phone call, the student will be marked truant. 

**Note** Parents MUST call the attendance line within 24 hours of an absence, even if you spoke 

to the Health Office or communicated to the Teacher 
 

 

  
 

 

 

  

  

  

 



  

 

Kyrene Positive Parenting – March Presentations 

The Kyrene School District is pleased to continue the successful Positive Parenting Series this school 

year, focusing on issues that affect families both at school and at home. We hope you can join us. 

Mar. 8 - Raising Responsible Teenagers 

Raising Responsible Teenagers  

In this class, parents will learn strategies to help teach teens to gain and promote responsible 

independence skills.  

Presenter: Sarah Davis 

Date and Time 

March 8, 2023 

6:00-7:00 

Registration Link  
 

 

  

  

 

 

  
 

 

Counselor's Corner with Ms. Chavez 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/bbO0gp_qoAvijiUYhYQtbA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0T_aHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9YR0Z1dzJTenhCYUU3dWZDRmZxbjRRfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSbDM3TDNQMFJQYUhSMGNITTZMeTkzZDNjdVpYWmxiblJpY21sMFpTNWpiMjB2WlM5eVlXbHphVzVuTFhKbGMzQnZibk5wWW14bExYUmxaVzVoWjJWeWN5MTBhV05yWlhSekxUUXhNRFkzTURJNE5EZzNOMWNIYzJOb2IyOXNiVUlLWV9aM2ZfNWpQRzFBYkZJUVFVRnJhVzVBYTNseVpXNWxMbTl5WjFnRUFBQUFBUX5-VwdzY2hvb2xtQgpkAPr-AGTHYFxcUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB


  

March’s SEL Topic: Flexible Thinking 

  

A skill very important to have in any child’s social skills toolbox is the ability to be flexible with their 

thoughts and actions. When speaking with students, I like to show them a pencil and a pipe cleaner. I use 

them as a visibly to show that we all have the capability of either being flexible like a pipe cleaner and 

bend our thoughts or we have the choice of being rigid and stiff like a pencil and refusing to accept an 

unwanted situation or change. 

Some examples of times when students are faced with needing to be flexible at school are when having a 

substitute teacher without warning, when it rains and recess is canceled, or the lunch they planned on 

choosing ran out. While at home and in the community, your child will likely experience many more 

moments of unexpectedness or situations not going their way; that will require them to be flexible.  

  

Here are some tips on how to help your child work on being a flexible thinker: 

  

  

Take turns with choices: take turns providing choices to your child and their sibling(s) even if they won’t 

all be happy. For example, taking turns allowing one child to choose a restaurant to eat it even if another 

child doesn’t like it. It is a natural and simple way to practice accepting going somewhere that isn’t their 

choice. 

  

Give warnings: Often times children who struggle with being flexible can better manage a change if they 

have a warning. For example, let’s say your child is really expecting to see a certain animal at the zoo. 

You can warn them on the drive there, that it’s possible that some animals are asleep are hiding and they 

may not be seen very well. 

  

Trying without judgement: Allowing children to try new things without judgement or consequences may 

help them to be more flexible. For example, asking your child to try a new food they’re unsure about 

without asking them to eat all of the meal. This allows them the opportunity to be flexible and try 

something new more comfortably. 

  

Change the rules of a game: If your family has a favorite board or card game, a fun and easy way to 

practice flexibility is to change the rules of the game. By doing this, it gives your child’s the opportunity 

to look at something differently than their use to and being okay with the change. 

  

Being a “just me” person: Lastly, discussing with your child that being a flexible thinker means you 

aren’t being a “just me” thinker and you’re considering other’s wants and needs. This type of thinking 

will help children build more lasting and healthy friendships and relationships. 
 

 

  
 

 

 

  
 



 

  
 

 

 

Contact Us 
 

 

Kyrene de la Mirada 
Leadership Academy 
5500 W. Galveston Street 
Chandler, AZ 85226 
  

School Hours: 7:30 am - 2:15 pm  
Early Release Wed: 12:15 pm 
 

  Office Hours: 7:00 am - 3:30 pm  
Wednesday: 7:00 am - 1:30 pm 

  
Front Office: 480-541-4200 
Fax Number: 480-541-4210 
Attendance: 480-541-4201 
Health Office: 480-541-4220 
Cafeteria: 480-541-4226 
Kids Club: 480-541-4230 

 

Quicklinks 

  

Food Services and Menu 

ParentVUE 

StudentVUE 

Technology Assistance 

Family Handbook 

  

A+ School of Excellence™ 
 

 

A+ School of Excellence™ 
 

      

  

 

 

Kyrene School District would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you prefer to be removed from our list, please 
contact Kyrene School District directly. To stop receiving all email messages distributed through our SchoolMessenger 
service, follow this link and confirm: Unsubscribe  

SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation's leading school systems to connect with parents, students and 
staff through voice, SMS text, email, and social media.  

 
 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/cEL3h1KJn_bCXWY1DBsXpA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0TDaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS8tOXhjRWRPclFPaEFGd0NGMEFFM21Bfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSa3R2M2pQMFFnYUhSMGNITTZMeTkzZDNjdWEzbHlaVzVsTG05eVp5OVFZV2RsTHpFek5qbFhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbUxWWThyVllxbTZMN0JTRTNOdFkyZHlZWFJvUUd0NWNtVnVaUzV2Y21kWUJBQUFBQUV-VwdzY2hvb2xtQgpkAPr-AGTHYFxcUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/FQ7xtI6rz6VMd7MuLnc4bQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P4QDAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvZkxKVjU5WkpCTFpYYXpNdmE3Y2pBZ35-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmt0djNqUDBSUGFIUjBjSE02THk5aGVpMXJjMlF0Y0hOMkxtVmtkWEJ2YVc1MExtTnZiUzlRV0ZBeVgweHZaMmx1WDFCaGNtVnVkQzVoYzNCNFAzSmxaMlZ1WlhKaGRHVlRaWE56YVc5dVNXUTlWSEoxWlZjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1l0Vmp5dFZpcWJvdnNGSVRjMjFqWjNKaGRHaEFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlaMWdFQUFBQUFRfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmQA-v4AZMdgXFxSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/tM_G2m7L3WdcBxr6T89eIQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P4QDAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvOUlWMHE4RV9md3hqZ3RWUVNTRktSd35-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmt0djNqUDBSUWFIUjBjSE02THk5aGVpMXJjMlF0Y0hOMkxtVmtkWEJ2YVc1MExtTnZiUzlRV0ZBeVgweHZaMmx1WDFOMGRXUmxiblF1WVhOd2VEOXlaV2RsYm1WeVlYUmxVMlZ6YzJsdmJrbGtQVlJ5ZFdWWEIzTmphRzl2YkcxQ0NtTFZZOHJWWXFtNkw3QlNFM050WTJkeVlYUm9RR3Q1Y21WdVpTNXZjbWRZQkFBQUFBRX5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmQA-v4AZMdgXFxSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/-bX1Myz-OadEJuOXwoIDcA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0TraHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9WNk9ERmViS1psdHpSN0xuUnViSTdRfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSa3R2M2pQMFE5YUhSMGNITTZMeTl6YVhSbGN5NW5iMjluYkdVdVkyOXRMMnQ1Y21WdVpTNXZjbWN2WkdsemRHRnVZMlZzWldGeWJtbHVaMmhsYkhBdmFHOXRaVmNIYzJOb2IyOXNiVUlLWXRWanl0VmlxYm92c0ZJVGMyMWpaM0poZEdoQWEzbHlaVzVsTG05eVoxZ0VBQUFBQVF-flcHc2Nob29sbUIKZAD6_gBkx2BcXFIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/mC9k0VlZBkCga7t3ZWdKxQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0TLaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS82OS1lSVFtZXZiTEhiQ1VRNmdvbTVnfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSa3R2M2pQMFFsYUhSMGNITTZMeTkzZDNjdWEzbHlaVzVsTG05eVp5OW1ZVzFwYkhsb1lXNWtZbTl2YTFjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1l0Vmp5dFZpcWJvdnNGSVRjMjFqWjNKaGRHaEFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlaMWdFQUFBQUFRfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmQA-v4AZMdgXFxSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/aplvFVye-dhdg1PHEHF7jg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0RJaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvMTMwMTgvUVVGcmFXNUFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlad1cHc2Nob29sbUIKZAD6_gBkx2BcXFIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/dH9ALeTc1YtnKfwYsm6dCQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0QhaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3lyZW5lLm9yZy9QYWdlLzM2ODc0VwdzY2hvb2xtQgpkAPr-AGTHYFxcUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/jfivPW8gDWK6E9UhLnmGPA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0QnaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL01pcmFkYUxlYWRlcnMvVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpkAPr-AGTHYFxcUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/RQMRgVY9r_qpJ1JasAlb_Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0QhaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0dGVyLmNvbS9reXJlbmVzY2hvb2xzVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpkAPr-AGTHYFxcUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Q8_bQI8GXiNsr2BpGMheeQ~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0QoaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbS9taXJhZGFsZWFkZXJzL1cHc2Nob29sbUIKZAD6_gBkx2BcXFIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/XERdkRDC7ftkEhQgw44LHA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRl4jJ6P0QxaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vdXNlci9LeXJlbmVTY2hvb2xEaXN0cmljdFcHc2Nob29sbUIKZAD6_gBkx2BcXFIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~

